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Author Message

gjuhasz

Joined: 29 Sep 2008
Posts: 422

Posted: Sun 14 Jun 2020, 08:16    Post subject: Re: Open banking secure ?  

EBored wrote:

More secure for open banking, financial activity?

How to prepare step by step ?

Dear EBored,

Puli has three security profiles beyond its default "Mild" one. The majority of the technical security measures are active during you are using a supported web browser. For example, see /usr/bin/netchecker for profiles Mild and Rigorous. Those protective actions can be easily
tailored/extended by the users.

Also, you can configure a specific firewall (e.g., by editing the selectable ones in Puli) and/or manually edit the /etc/hosts, /etc/suspicious hosts, /etc/friends files.

Right-clicking on an executable file in Puli, e.g., on /usr/local/bin/defaultdict, provides options to run it in sandbox and /or configure the runtime parameters.

Example A)

Sending an executable to a sandbox (Firejail):

1. Right-click on /usr/local/bin/defaultdict file
2. In the pop-up menu, select Run in Sandbox

Example B)

You downloaded a video file and you want to run /root/spot/Downloads/myvideo.mp4 in a sandbox:

1. Right-click on /usr/bin/mpv and select Apply Runtime Parameters
2. In the blue Prefix popup, type firejail --noprofile then click Next
3. In the yellow Postfix popup, type /root/spot/Downloads/myvideo.mp4 (the absolute path of your video file)
4. Click Run

However, fraud and other types of social engineering need more attention from the user on top of the technical security controls implemented.

Concerning open banking, please carefully read the liability section in the contract proposed by a (potential) service provider and decide whether it is appropriate for you in cases of fraud.

Please also read the Disclaimer part of Readme-Puli_packages.txt at Puli's download page

https://sourceforge.net/projects/puppyszoftver/files/Puli/:

Code:

Puli is provided "as is" - not intended to provide environment of diagnosis, treatment or medical advice, etc. I shall be liable neither for any damages, additional costs or losses incurred by Puli as the combo of the install
image and the environment that runs Puli; nor by any element included in/installed on top of Puli; due to their failure or delay of performance of any obligations of the user.

Have fun!

Regards,

gjuhasz
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gjuhasz

Joined: 29 Sep 2008
Posts: 422

Posted: Wed 17 Jun 2020, 13:37    Post subject: Announcement: Puli 7.3  

I am proud to announce the new, 64-bit Puli 7.3 release.

The main files are available at https://sourceforge.net/projects/puppyszoftver/files/Puli/Puli-64bit/Puli-7.3_Apr2020/

Installation instructions and detailed description of the new version can be found at the first page of this forum thread.

The new features of 7.3 include:

- packages in .tar.bz2 (e.g., Firefox) and .tar.xz (e.g., Blender) can be smartloaded (their unpacked structure will appear in /opt/ folder)
- one-click support for Firefox updates
- sandboxed Firefox available in Lazy profile
- built-in Switch to Mild/Rigorous/Crazy feature (in the Settings menu)
- additional/updated bulit-in modules (Take a Gif!, pmcputemp, xorg-autoconf, packit, uextract, etc) Kudos to forum members listed in those packages.
- updated references (adblock list, libraries, browser bookmarks, etc)
- bug fixes (get_libreoffice, rc.local, etc).

I also uploaded many Puli 7.3 compatible packages to

https://sourceforge.net/projects/puppyszoftver/files/Puli/Puli-64bit/packages

(You can browse the list of files added in 2020)

-You can track the evolution of the Puli versions by browsing this forum thread and/or by comparing the readme files at http://www.smokey01.com/gjuhasz.

For Hungarian users: The Hungarian flavor of Puli 7.3 is available at SourceForge as

https://sourceforge.net/projects/puppyszoftver/files/Puli/Puli-64bit/Puli-7.3_Apr2020/Puli7_iskola.zip.

Have fun!

Regards,

gjuhasz
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gjuhasz

Joined: 29 Sep 2008
Posts: 422

Posted: Tue 30 Jun 2020, 18:07    Post subject: MuseScore variants  

Dear Puli users,

I uploaded MuseScore-3.4.2-x86_64.AppImage to

https://sourceforge.net/projects/puppyszoftver/files/Puli/Puli-64bit/packages

However, I recognized that the MuseScore AppImages (even the earlier ones) segfault on some old machines, e.g., on my HP Compaq DC 7600 SFF (Intel® P4, 3GB, Radeon graphics) while they run smoothly on newer ones such as my HP Elitebook 850 G6 (8th Generation
Intel® Core™ i7, 16 GB).

So, I decided to assemble a 64-bit sfs package from MuseScore-2.0.3 with some features of v3.4.2. Successfully tested with Puli7.3 on all my machines then uploaded to the above folder.

Have fun!

Regards,

gjuhasz
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